We used chaos and complexity theory to analyse waiting-list data (1998±2001) pertaining to over 20 000 National Health Service (NHS) patients from general surgical, orthopaedic and neurosurgical units across England. Plots of frequency versus quarter-to-quarter change in waiting times revealed a power relation which seems independent of surgical specialty and hospital location. One interpretation of these ®ndings is that, for the period in question, the NHS was a system at the edge of chaos. This hypothesis might explain why waiting times have resisted attempts at shortening.
INTRODUCTION
The British National Health Service (NHS) is a large and complex system with many interacting componentsÐfor example, patients, doctors and managers. The NHS provides ef®cient high-quality patient care despite the impression of chaos sometimes conveyed by long waiting lists, cancelled operations, staff shortages and the everincreasing paper-work. An intriguing property of waiting lists is that they have resisted the changes introduced into the NHS over the past few years. The conventional explanation is that the changes are wrongly targeted or too small. In this paper we suggest a novel way of analysing the problem of long waiting lists, based on chaos and complexity theory. We chose to look at surgical waiting lists because waiting-time data are readily available from the Department of Health and because the length of surgical waiting lists is one of the most pressing issues for the NHS today.
First, we offer a brief account of chaos and complexity theory.
Chaos and complexity
For centuries, science has attempted to understand complex systems by formulating laws applicable to their component parts. This approach makes it dif®cult to explain how system properties emerge from component properties. For example, the laws of physics may perfectly predict how one gas particle interacts with another gas particle, but it is impossible to use these laws to forecast with perfect accuracy what the weather will be like tomorrow. Although the laws of interaction between all particles are known, the weather system is too complex because it has too many particles. Moreover, a small difference in initial variables leads to huge differences in outcomes. This is known as the butter¯y effect, from the idea that a butter¯y¯apping its wings somewhere in America can in¯uence the weather in the UK.
Chaos and complexity theory 1 addresses complexity by looking for system properties applicable to all collections of parts, regardless of size or nature. This concept can be understood by considering the most extensively studied complex system, the`Game of Life'. This game is played on a computer by drawing a grid and colouring each pixel white (alive) or black (dead). The computer starts from an initial pattern of white and black pixels and moves from one step to the next according to the following simple rules: if a pixel has two or three live neighbouring pixels it goes on to the next stage as alive; if a pixel has fewer than two live neighbours it dies of loneliness; and if a pixel has more than three live neighbours it dies of overcrowding. After many steps, depending on the initial con®guration of live and dead pixels, the`Game of Life' has four possible outcomesÐI, extinction (all pixels die); II, stability (a repetitive pattern of live and dead pixels is reached); III, chaos (the pattern of live and dead pixels changes continually); and IV, edge of chaos (order some of the time, chaos some of the time).
In contrast to Darwinian evolutionary theory, chaos and complexity theory suggests that class IV states are reached by self-organization, without external involvement and unin¯uenced by the nature of the component parts 1 . A property that exhibits edge of chaos behaviour is therefore called an emergent property and edge of chaos is also known as self-organized criticality. All edge of chaos complex systems share the three propertiesÐscale invariance (repeated patterns, or fractals, irrespective of scale); resistance to change (see Figure 1 ), and maximum ef®ciency (so that an increase of either order or chaos in the system will reduce the system's ef®ciency). Class IV complex systems can be identi®ed because they obey power relations (a relation between two variables, x and y, such that y=x a ). This means that a plot, on a log±log graph, of the magnitude of change in a system variable against how often the change occurs, gives a straight line. Mandelbrot used this to show that the month-to-month variations in the price of cotton wool obeyed a power relation. Other examples of class IV complex systems are earthquakes and traf®c jams 1 .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Outpatient waiting time is the interval between the date the general practitioner's referral letter was received by the hospital and the date the patient was ®rst seen at the outpatient clinic. Inpatient waiting times begin from the date the clinician decided to admit the patient. They exclude emergencies, day cases and patients already in hospital.
Waiting times for 1998±2001, for over 10 000 outpatients and over 10 000 inpatients, were obtained from the Log (frequency of occurrence) was then plotted against log (n'). Linear regression analysis was performed and tightness of ®t was expressed as the correlation coef®cient (r) and Pearson's P value.
RESULTS
The logarithm of the frequency of variation of patient waiting times ( y) is linearly related to the logarithm of the quarter-to-quarter per cent change in patient numbers (x) for all the surgical units studied. For outpatients the best-®t straight line is y=5.8972.60x, n=34, r=70.96, P 5 10 À17 (Figure 2a ) and for inpatients y=5.2872.44x, n=32, r=70.95, P510 716 (Figure 2b ).
DISCUSSION
Our analysis shows that variations in inpatient and outpatient surgical waiting times are not random but obey power relations independent of specialty and hospital location. Thus the lengths of waiting lists could be emergent (i.e. class IV) properties of the NHS independent of patients, doctors, nurses or managers. Surgical waiting lists may therefore obey the laws of the edge of chaosÐi.e. scale invariance, resistance to change, and maximum ef®ciency.
Scale invariance means that the waiting lists of a surgical or medical unit that consists of many consultants obey the same power relation as the waiting lists of individual consultants. A recent paper 2 supports this idea by showing that the waiting lists of individual dermatology consultants obey a power relation, similar to the one reported here.
Resistance to change can be illustrated as follows. Let us consider a surgical unit in which a certain number of consultants see a certain number of outpatients each week. If an extra consultant is added to the unit, to try to shorten the waiting lists, the general practitioners may lower their threshold for referring patients. The consultants may also respond by spending more time with each outpatient and seeing fewer patients in each outpatient clinic. As a result of these changes, the waiting lists will probably stay the same length.
The fact that waiting lists are at the edge of chaos may also explain the failure to shorten waiting lists despite the introduction of diverse government policies, such as internal market competition and more administrators. Measures proposed in The NHS Plan 3 Ðfor example, banning new consultants from private practice for several years or reorganizing pay initiativesÐare also unlikely to work. If these measures are introduced, the waiting lists will probably self-reorganize to remain the same length. What of maximum ef®ciency? Self-organized criticality is a law of nature that enables complex systems to optimize their ef®ciency 1 , and our ®ndings indicate that NHS surgical waiting lists are no exception. Chaos and complexity theory suggest that no matter how many managers are appointed they will be unable to enhance ef®ciency, and that increasing control and uniformity may shift the NHS from an ef®cient, self-organized critical system to a mediocre, highly ordered one.
To illustrate this point, consider a consultant surgeon who spends a certain number of hours a week reviewing patients and the rest attending meetings and doing paperwork. An increase in the number of hospital administrators will force the consultant to devote more time to meetings and paperwork. The surgeon will no doubt collect better morbidity and mortality data about his patients and perform more thorough audit. The extra time spent on administration will thus increase the order in the NHS, but ef®ciency (assessed as patient waiting times) will probably fall, because the consultant will have less time to spend with the patients.
What are the implications of these ®ndings for the NHS? The idea that the service buffers intervention should be interpreted with caution for three reasons. systems suggest that high-quality care with no waiting lists is achievable with their current level of health expenditure. A recent newspaper article has argued that the limiting factor in the NHS is the shortage of staff, not the inadequate funding 4 . There are only 1.8 doctors per 1000 people in Britain, while the European average is 3.4. To tackle the shortage of doctors, the Government has planned a rise in the number of NHS consultants by 4% per year 5 . Traf®c ows in motorways, a well-studied complex system at the edge of chaos 1 , may offer useful insight into the problem of staff shortages in the NHS. In the same way that lanes give cars access to the motorway, doctors provide patients access to NHS care. This analogy suggests that the planned rise in consultant numbers is too small and may even make the situation worse (Braess's paradox). Simply put, Braess's paradox suggests that increasing resources in one part of the system creates bottlenecks in other parts and thus reduces overall ef®ciency (see Figure 3 ). For example, if the number of NHS neurosurgeons suddenly doubles, more outpatients will be seen and more will be put on waiting lists for surgery. Without extra ward beds, operating theatres, imaging equipment, nurses, intensive care facilities, catering and so on the extra neurosurgeons will lengthen the inpatient waiting lists and jam the scanning services, probably making the waiting lists and scanning services less ef®cient. To avoid Braess's paradox, an increase across the whole spectrum of NHS resources, not just staff numbers, is therefore required. Because edge of chaos relies on logarithmic relations, we suggest that only a logarithmic increase (i.e. doubling, quadrupling, etc) in NHS resources stands a realistic chance of shortening the waiting lists.
